Advanced Hysteroscopy Objectives & Description

Objectives
1. Assemble a resectoscope.
2. Describe the differences in distention media necessary for monopolar vs bipolar cautery.
3. Know when to discontinue a procedure based on fluid management issues.

Description of Lab

This lab is intended for first through fourth the residents.
Overall time to complete the labs is 1½–2½ hours (not including prep/set up time)

1. 30 minute prep time for set-up by course director
2. Lab time for resident participation:
   30 minutes for the OSATS (observed structured assessment of technical skill). Ideally this is done before the educational component to test core knowledge.
   15–20 minutes for the didactic PowerPoint lecture (can be reviewed pre-lab)
   30–60 minutes for directed resident experience assembling the cystoscope and performing the diagnostic cystoscopy

Associated Readings